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Genesis
Begin .  .  . start .  .  . commence .  .  . open. .  .  . There’s 

something refreshing and optimistic about these 
words, whether they refer to the dawn of a new day, 
the birth of a child, the prelude of a symphony, or 
the first miles of a family vacation. Full of promise, 

beginnings stir hope and encourage imaginative vi-
sions of the future. Genesis means “beginnings” or “ori-

gin,” and it unfolds the record of the beginning of the world, of human 
history, of family, of civilization, of salvation. It is the story of God’s 
purpose and plan for his creation. As the book of beginnings, Genesis 
sets the stage for the entire Bible. It reveals the person and nature of 
God (Creator, Sustainer, Judge, Redeemer); the value and dignity of hu-
man beings (made in God’s image, saved by grace, used by God in the 
world); the tragedy and consequences of sin (the Fall, separation from 
God, judgment); and the promise and assurance of salvation (covenant, 
forgiveness, the promised Messiah).

God. That’s where Genesis begins. All at once we see him creating 
the universe in a majestic display of power and purpose, culminating 
with a man and woman made to be like himself (1:26-27). But before 
long, sin entered the world, and Satan was unmasked. Bathed in in-
nocence, creation was shattered by the Fall (the willful disobedience 
of Adam and Eve). Fellowship with God was broken, and evil began 
weaving its destructive web. In rapid succession, we read how Adam 
and Eve were expelled from the beautiful garden, their first son turned 
murderer, and evil bred evil until God finally destroyed everyone on 
earth except the small family of Noah, the only godly person left.

As we come to Abraham on the plains of Canaan, we discover the be-
ginning of God’s covenant people and the broad strokes of his salvation 
plan: Salvation comes by faith, Abraham’s descendants will be God’s 
people, and the Savior of the world will come through this chosen na-
tion. The stories of Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph that follow are more than 
interesting biographies. They emphasize the promises of God and the 
proof that he is faithful. The men and women we meet in Genesis are 
simple, ordinary people, yet through them, God launched his eternal 
plan. These are vivid pictures of how God can and does use all kinds of 
people to accomplish his good purposes—even people like you.

Read Genesis and be encouraged. No matter how dark the world 
situation seems, God has a plan. No matter how insignificant or useless 
you feel, God loves you and wants to use you in his plan. No matter 
how sinful and separated from God you are, his salvation is available. 
Read Genesis . . . and find hope!

Vital Statistics
P U R P O S E :

To record God’s creation of the 
world and his desire to have a 
people set apart to worship him

A U T H O R :

Moses

O R I G I N A L  A U D I E N C E :

The people of Israel

D A T E  W R I T T E N :

1450–1410 BC

W H E R E  W R I T T E N :

In the wilderness during Israel’s 
wanderings

S E T T I N G :

The region presently known as the 
Middle East

K E Y  V E R S E S :

“So God created mankind in his 
own image, in the image of God he 
created them; male and female he 
created them” (1:27).
“I will make you into a great nation, 
and I will bless you; I will make your 
name great, and you will be a bless-
ing. I will bless those who bless 
you, and whoever curses you I will 
curse; and all peoples on earth will 
be blessed through you” (12:2-3).

K E Y  P E O P L E :

Adam, Eve, Noah, Abraham, Sarah, 
Isaac, Rebekah, Jacob, Joseph
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The Blueprint
A. THE STORY OF CREATION (1:1–2:3) God created the sky, seas, and land. He created the plants, animals, fish, and birds. 

But he created human beings in his own image. Because of this, we can all be certain 
of our dignity and worth, regardless of how we are treated, and we should do our 
best to treat everyone respectfully.

B. THE STORY OF ADAM (2:4–5:32)
1. Adam and Eve
2. Cain and Abel
3. Adam’s descendants

When Adam and Eve were created by God, they were without sin. But they became 
sinful when they disobeyed God and ate some fruit from the tree. Through Adam 
and Eve we learn about the destructive power of sin and its bitter consequences.

C. THE STORY OF NOAH (6:1–11:32)
1. The Flood
2. Repopulating the earth
3. The tower of Babel

Noah was spared from the destruction of the Flood because he obeyed God and 
built a large boat. Just as God protected Noah and his family, he still protects those 
who are faithful to him today.

D. THE STORY OF ABRAHAM (12:1–25:18)
1. God promises a nation to Abram
2. Abram and Lot
3. God promises a son to Abram
4. Sodom and Gomorrah
5. Birth and near sacrifice of Isaac
6. Isaac and Rebekah
7. Abraham dies

Abraham was asked to leave his country, wander in Canaan, wait years for a son, 
and then sacrifice his son as a burnt offering. Through these periods of sharp testing, 
Abraham remained faithful to God. His example teaches us what it means to live a 
life of faith.

E. THE STORY OF ISAAC (25:19–28:9)
1. Jacob and Esau
2. Isaac and Abimelek
3. Jacob gets Isaac’s blessing

Isaac did not demand his own way. He did not resist when he was about to be sac-
rificed, and he gladly accepted a wife chosen for him by others. Like Isaac, we must 
learn to put God’s will ahead of our own.

F. THE STORY OF JACOB (28:10–36:43)
1. Jacob starts a family
2. Jacob returns home

Jacob did not give up easily. He faithfully served Laban for over 14 years. Later, he 
wrestled with God. Although Jacob made many mistakes, his hard work teaches us 
about living a life of service for our Lord.

G. THE STORY OF JOSEPH (37:1–50:26)
1. Joseph is sold into slavery
2. Judah and Tamar
3. Joseph is thrown into prison
4. Joseph is placed in charge of Egypt
5. Joseph and his brothers meet in Egypt
6. Jacob’s family moves to Egypt
7. Jacob and Joseph die in Egypt

Joseph was sold into slavery by his jealous brothers and unjustly thrown into prison 
by his master. Through the life of Joseph, we learn that suffering, no matter how 
unfair, can develop strong character in us.

Megathemes
T H E M E E X P L A N A T I O N

Beginnings Genesis explains the beginnings of many important realities: the universe, the earth, people, sin, and God’s plan of 
salvation. Genesis teaches us that the earth is well made and good; people are special to God and unique; God cre-
ates and sustains all life; and God responds to sin both by bringing just judgment and by mercifully providing a way 
of salvation.

Disobedience People are always facing choices. Disobedience occurs when they choose not to follow God’s plan of living. Genesis 
explains that people have been choosing to do wrong ever since Adam and Eve. Even great Bible heroes failed God 
and disobeyed.

Sin When people choose to disobey God’s plan for living, they are choosing to sin. And sin ruins people’s lives. Genesis 
shows that living God’s way makes life fulfilling.

Promises God has promised to help and protect his people. This kind of promise is called a covenant. God kept his promises 
then, and he keeps them now. He promises to love us, accept us, forgive us.

Obedience The opposite of sin is obedience. Obeying God restores our relationship to him. God uses sinful people in his plan, 
but the only way to enjoy the full benefits of God’s promises is to turn from sin and obey him.

Israel God started the nation of Israel in order to have a dedicated people who would (1) keep his ways alive in the world, 
(2) proclaim to the world what he is really like, and (3) prepare the world for the birth of his Son, Jesus. God is looking 
for people today to follow him. We are to proclaim God’s truth and love to all nations, not just our own. We must be 
faithful to carry out the mission God has given us.
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A. THE STORY OF CREATION (1:1–2:3)
We sometimes wonder how our world came to be. But here we find the answer. God created the earth and 
everything in it, and made humans like himself. Although we may not understand the complexity of just how he 
did it, it is clear that God did create all life. This shows not only God’s authority over humanity, but his deep love 
for all people.

The Beginning

1   In the be gin ning a God cre at ed the heav ens and the  earth. b 2 Now the  earth was 
form less and emp ty, c dark ness was over the sur face of the deep, and the Spir it of 
God d was hov er ing over the wa ters.

1:1 The simple statement that God created the heavens and the earth 
is one of the most challenging concepts confronting the modern mind. 
The vast galaxy we live in is spinning at the incredible speed of about 
490,000 miles an hour. But even at this breakneck speed, our galaxy still 

needs over 200 million years to make one rotation. And there are at least 
one trillion other galaxies in the universe.

It has been said that the number of stars in the universe is more than 
all the grains of sand on all the beaches of the world. Yet this complex 

1:1
a�Jn 1:1-2
b�Job 38:4; Ps 90:2; 
Isa 42:5; 44:24; 
45:12,�18; Ac 17:24; 
Heb 11:3; Rev 4:11

1:2
c�Jer 4:23
d�Ps 104:30
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• Garden of Eden God placed Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden 
when he made them in his image. The Bible doesn’t tell us exactly 
where Eden was located, except for a few clues that are difficult to 
decipher in Genesis 2:10-14.

• Mountains of Ararat After the great flood, Noah’s ark came to rest on 
the mountains of Ararat, in modern-day Turkey (8:4). From here his sons 
and their descendants spread out to build new nations.

• Babel The tower of Babel was built in the fertile area between the 
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, within the region of modern-day Iraq (11:2).

• Ur of the Chaldeans Abram, a descendant of Shem and father of the 
Hebrew nation, was born in this great city (11:27-28).

• Harran Terah, Abram, Sarai, and Lot left Ur and, following the fertile 
crescent of the Euphrates River, headed toward the land of Canaan. 
Along the way, they settled in the village of Harran for a while (11:31).

• Shechem God urged Abram to leave Harran and go to a place where 
he would become the father of a great nation (12:1-2). So Abram, Sarai, 
and Lot traveled to the land of Canaan and settled near a city called 
Shechem (12:6).

• Hebron Abraham moved on to Hebron, where he put down his deepest 
roots (13:18). Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob all lived and were buried here.

• Beersheba The well at Beersheba was a source of conflict between 
Abraham and King Abimelek and later became a sign of the oath that 
they swore here (21:31). Years later, as Isaac was moving from place to 
place, God appeared to him here and passed on to him the covenant 
he had made with his father, Abraham (26:23-25).

• Bethel After deceiving his brother, Jacob left Beersheba and fled to 
Harran. Along the way, God revealed himself to Jacob in a dream and 
passed on the covenant he had made with Abraham and Isaac (28:10-
22). Jacob lived in Harran, worked for Laban, and married Leah and 
Rachel (29:15-30). After a tense meeting with his brother, Esau, Jacob 
returned to Bethel (35:1).

• Egypt Jacob had 12 sons, including Joseph, Jacob’s favorite. Joseph’s 
ten older brothers grew jealous, and then one day the brothers sold him to 
Ishmaelite traders going to Egypt. Eventually, Joseph rose from Egyptian 
slave to Pharaoh’s right-hand man, saving Egypt from famine. Jacob’s 
entire family moved from Canaan to Egypt and settled here (46:3-7).

Key Places in Genesis

Modern names and boundaries are shown in gray.
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 3 And God said, e “Let  there be  light,” and  there was  light. f 4 God saw that the  light was 
good, and he sep a rat ed the  light from the dark ness. 5 God  called the  light “day,” 
and the dark ness he  called “night.” g And  there was eve ning, and  there was morn-
ing —  the  first day.

 6 And God said, “Let  there be a  vault h be tween the wa ters to sep a rate wa ter from wa ter.” 
7 So God made the  vault and sep a rat ed the wa ter un der the  vault from the wa ter 
 above it. i And it was so. 8 God  called the  vault “sky.” And  there was eve ning, and 
 there was morn ing —  the sec ond day.

 9 And God said, “Let the wa ter un der the sky be gath ered to one  place, j and let dry 
 ground ap pear.” And it was so. 10 God  called the dry  ground “land,” and the gath-
ered wa ters he  called “seas.” And God saw that it was good.

    11 Then God said, “Let the land pro duce veg e ta tion: k seed-bear ing  plants and  trees 
on the land that bear  fruit with seed in it, ac cord ing to  their var i ous  kinds.” And 
it was so. 12 The land pro duced veg e ta tion:  plants bear ing seed ac cord ing to  their 

sea of spinning stars functions with remarkable order and efficiency. To 
say that the universe “just happened” or “evolved” requires more faith 
than to believe that God is behind these amazing statistics. God truly did 
create a wonderful universe, and he is worthy of our praise.

God did not need to create the universe; he chose to create it. Why? 
God is love, and love is best expressed toward something or someone 
else—so God created the world and people as an expression of his love. 
We should avoid reducing God’s creation to merely scientific terms. 
Remember that God created the universe because he loves us.

1:1-31 The creation story teaches us much about God and ourselves. 
First, we learn about God: (1) He is creative; (2) as the Creator, he is distinct 
from his creation; (3) he is eternal and in control of the world. We also 
learn about ourselves: (1) Since God chose to create us, we are valuable in 
his eyes; (2) we have an important role in the created order that includes 
ruling over other living things.

1:1-31 Just how did God create the earth? Even among believers, this 
is an ongoing subject of debate. Some believe God created it in seven 
twenty-four-hour days. Others believe it happened over millions of years 
under God’s direction. Almost every ancient religion has its own story 
to explain how the earth came to be. And some scientists try to attribute 
our origins to natural causes alone. The Bible doesn’t tell us how it all 
happened, but it does show us one supreme God creating the earth 
out of his great love and giving all people a special place in it. We may 
never know all the answers to how God created the earth, but we know 
from Scripture that God did create it. That fact alone gives worth and 
dignity to each of us.

1:2 Who created God? To ask that question is to assume there was 
another creator before God, and who would have created that being? 
Eventually we are forced to stop asking that question and realize that 
there has to be something that has always existed. God is the infinite 

Being who has always been and who was created by no one. This 
is  difficult to understand because finite minds cannot comprehend 
the infinite. (For example, we can try to think of the highest number, 
but we can’t do it.) We must not limit the infinite God by our finite 
understanding.

1:2 The statement “the earth was formless and empty” provides the 
setting for the creation narrative that follows. During the second and third 
days of creation, God gave form to the universe; during the next three 
days, God filled the earth with living things. The darkness was dispelled 
on the first day, when God created light.

1:2 The image of the Spirit of God hovering over the waters brings to 
mind a mother bird caring for and protecting her young (see Deuteronomy 
32:11-12; Isaiah 31:5). God’s Spirit was actively involved in the creation 
of the world. God’s care for and protection of us are still active through 
the Holy Spirit today.

1:3–2:7 How long did it take God to create the world? There are two 
basic views about the days of creation: (1) Each day was a literal 24-hour 
period; (2) each day represents an indefinite period of time (even mil-
lions of years).

The Bible does not say how long these days were. The real question, 
however, is not how long God took, but how he did it. God created the 
earth in an orderly fashion (for example, he did not make plants before 
light), and he created men and women as unique beings capable of 
communication with him. No other part of our created order can claim 
that remarkable privilege. The important thing is not how long it took 
God to create the world, whether a few days or a few billion years, but 
that he created it just the way he wanted it.

1:6 The “vault between the waters” was a separation between the sea 
and the mists of the skies.

1:3
e�Ps 33:6,�9; 148:5; 
Heb 11:3
f�2Co 4:6*

1:5
g�Ps 74:16

1:6
h�Jer 10:12

1:7
i�Job 38:8-11,�16; 
Ps 148:4

1:9
j�Job 38:8-11; 
Ps 104:6-9; Pr 8:29; 
Jer 5:22; 2Pe 3:5

1:11
k�Ps 65:9-13; 104:14

THE BIBLE  does not discuss the subject of evolution. Rather, its worldview assumes God cre-
ated the world. The biblical view of creation is not in conflict with science; rather, it is in conflict 
with any worldview that starts without a creator.

Equally committed and sincere Christians have struggled with the subject of beginnings and 
come to differing conclusions. This, of course, is to be expected because the evidence is very old 
and, due to the ravages of the ages, quite fragmented. Regardless of what position we take, we 
should avoid polarizations and black-and-white thinking. We must also be careful not to make 
either the Bible or science say what it doesn’t say.

The most important aspect of the continuing discussion is not the process of creation but the 
origin of creation. The world is not a product of blind chance and probability; God created it.

The Bible not only tells us that the world was created by God; more importantly, it tells us who 
this God is. It reveals God’s personality, his character, and his plan for his creation. It also reveals 
God’s deepest desire: to relate to and fellowship with the people he created. God took the ulti-
mate step toward fellowship with us through his historic visit to this planet in the person of his 
Son, Jesus Christ. We can know in a very personal way this God who created the universe. As we 
open his Word and start getting to know him, we begin the most exciting and fulfilling journey 
imaginable.

BEGINNINGS
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Jacob had 12 sons, including Joseph, Jacob’s favorite. Joseph’s 
ten older brothers grew jealous, and then one day the brothers sold him to 
Ishmaelite traders going to Egypt. Eventually, Joseph rose from Egyptian 
slave to Pharaoh’s right-hand man, saving Egypt from famine. Jacob’s 
entire family moved from Canaan to Egypt and settled here (46:3-7).
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on the land that bear  fruit with seed in it, ac cord ing to  their var i ous  kinds.” And 
it was so. 12 The land pro duced veg e ta tion:  plants bear ing seed ac cord ing to  their 

sea of spinning stars functions with remarkable order and efficiency. To 
say that the universe “just happened” or “evolved” requires more faith 
than to believe that God is behind these amazing statistics. God truly did 
create a wonderful universe, and he is worthy of our praise.

God did not need to create the universe; he chose to create it. Why? 
God is love, and love is best expressed toward something or someone 
else—so God created the world and people as an expression of his love. 
We should avoid reducing God’s creation to merely scientific terms. 
Remember that God created the universe because he loves us.

1:1-31 The creation story teaches us much about God and ourselves. 
First, we learn about God: (1) He is creative; (2) as the Creator, he is distinct 
from his creation; (3) he is eternal and in control of the world. We also 
learn about ourselves: (1) Since God chose to create us, we are valuable in 
his eyes; (2) we have an important role in the created order that includes 
ruling over other living things.

1:1-31 Just how did God create the earth? Even among believers, this 
is an ongoing subject of debate. Some believe God created it in seven 
twenty-four-hour days. Others believe it happened over millions of years 
under God’s direction. Almost every ancient religion has its own story 
to explain how the earth came to be. And some scientists try to attribute 
our origins to natural causes alone. The Bible doesn’t tell us how it all 
happened, but it does show us one supreme God creating the earth 
out of his great love and giving all people a special place in it. We may 
never know all the answers to how God created the earth, but we know 
from Scripture that God did create it. That fact alone gives worth and 
dignity to each of us.

1:2 Who created God? To ask that question is to assume there was 
another creator before God, and who would have created that being? 
Eventually we are forced to stop asking that question and realize that 
there has to be something that has always existed. God is the infinite 

Being who has always been and who was created by no one. This 
is  difficult to understand because finite minds cannot comprehend 
the infinite. (For example, we can try to think of the highest number, 
but we can’t do it.) We must not limit the infinite God by our finite 
understanding.

1:2 The statement “the earth was formless and empty” provides the 
setting for the creation narrative that follows. During the second and third 
days of creation, God gave form to the universe; during the next three 
days, God filled the earth with living things. The darkness was dispelled 
on the first day, when God created light.

1:2 The image of the Spirit of God hovering over the waters brings to 
mind a mother bird caring for and protecting her young (see Deuteronomy 
32:11-12; Isaiah 31:5). God’s Spirit was actively involved in the creation 
of the world. God’s care for and protection of us are still active through 
the Holy Spirit today.

1:3–2:7 How long did it take God to create the world? There are two 
basic views about the days of creation: (1) Each day was a literal 24-hour 
period; (2) each day represents an indefinite period of time (even mil-
lions of years).

The Bible does not say how long these days were. The real question, 
however, is not how long God took, but how he did it. God created the 
earth in an orderly fashion (for example, he did not make plants before 
light), and he created men and women as unique beings capable of 
communication with him. No other part of our created order can claim 
that remarkable privilege. The important thing is not how long it took 
God to create the world, whether a few days or a few billion years, but 
that he created it just the way he wanted it.

1:6 The “vault between the waters” was a separation between the sea 
and the mists of the skies.

1:3
e�Ps 33:6,�9; 148:5; 
Heb 11:3
f�2Co 4:6*

1:5
g�Ps 74:16

1:6
h�Jer 10:12

1:7
i�Job 38:8-11,�16; 
Ps 148:4

1:9
j�Job 38:8-11; 
Ps 104:6-9; Pr 8:29; 
Jer 5:22; 2Pe 3:5

1:11
k�Ps 65:9-13; 104:14

THE BIBLE  does not discuss the subject of evolution. Rather, its worldview assumes God cre-
ated the world. The biblical view of creation is not in conflict with science; rather, it is in conflict 
with any worldview that starts without a creator.

Equally committed and sincere Christians have struggled with the subject of beginnings and 
come to differing conclusions. This, of course, is to be expected because the evidence is very old 
and, due to the ravages of the ages, quite fragmented. Regardless of what position we take, we 
should avoid polarizations and black-and-white thinking. We must also be careful not to make 
either the Bible or science say what it doesn’t say.

The most important aspect of the continuing discussion is not the process of creation but the 
origin of creation. The world is not a product of blind chance and probability; God created it.

The Bible not only tells us that the world was created by God; more importantly, it tells us who 
this God is. It reveals God’s personality, his character, and his plan for his creation. It also reveals 
God’s deepest desire: to relate to and fellowship with the people he created. God took the ulti-
mate step toward fellowship with us through his historic visit to this planet in the person of his 
Son, Jesus Christ. We can know in a very personal way this God who created the universe. As we 
open his Word and start getting to know him, we begin the most exciting and fulfilling journey 
imaginable.
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twenty-four-hour days. Others believe it happened over millions of years 
under God’s direction. Almost every ancient religion has its own story 
to explain how the earth came to be. And some scientists try to attribute 
our origins to natural causes alone. The Bible doesn’t tell us how it all 
happened, but it does show us one supreme God creating the earth 
out of his great love and giving all people a special place in it. We may 
never know all the answers to how God created the earth, but we know 
from Scripture that God did create it. That fact alone gives worth and 

Who created God? To ask that question is to assume there was 
another creator before God, and who would have created that being? 
Eventually we are forced to stop asking that question and realize that 
there has to be something that has always existed. God is the infinite 

period; (2) each day represents an indefinite period of time (even mil
lions of years).

The Bible does not say how long these days were. The real question, 
however, is not how long God took, but how he did it. God created the 
earth in an orderly fashion (for example, he did not make plants before 
light), and he created men and women as unique beings capable of 
communication with him. No other part of our created order can claim 
that remarkable privilege. The important thing is not how long it took 
God to create the world, whether a few days or a few billion years, but 
that he created it just the way he wanted it.

1:6 The “vault between the waters” was a separation between the sea 
and the mists of the skies.
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Being who has always been and who was created by no one. This 
difficult to understand because finite minds cannot comprehend 

the infinite. (For example, we can try to think of the highest number, 
but we can’t do it.) We must not limit the infinite God by our finite 

this God is. It reveals God’s personality, his character, and his plan for his creation. It also reveals 
God’s deepest desire: to relate to and fellowship with the people he created. God took the ulti-
mate step toward fellowship with us through his historic visit to this planet in the person of his 
Son, Jesus Christ. We can know in a very personal way this God who created the universe. As we 
open his Word and start getting to know him, we begin the most exciting and fulfilling journey 
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 kinds and  trees bear ing  fruit with seed in it ac cord ing to  their  kinds. And God saw 
that it was good. 13 And  there was eve ning, and  there was morn ing —  the  third day.

 14 And God said, “Let  there be  lights l in the  vault of the sky to sep a rate the day from the 
 night, and let them  serve as  signs m to mark  sacred times, n and days and  years, 15 and 
let them be  lights in the  vault of the sky to give  light on the  earth.” And it was so. 
16 God made two  great  lights —  the great er  light to gov ern o the day and the less er 
 light to gov ern p the  night. He also made the  stars. q 17 God set them in the  vault of 
the sky to give  light on the  earth, 18 to gov ern the day and the  night, r and to sep a rate 
 light from dark ness. And God saw that it was good. 19 And  there was eve ning, and 
 there was morn ing —  the  fourth day.

 20 And God said, “Let the wa ter teem with liv ing crea tures, and let  birds fly  above the 
 earth  across the  vault of the sky.” 21 So God cre at ed the  great crea tures of the sea 
and ev ery liv ing  thing with  which the wa ter  teems and that moves about in it, s ac-
cord ing to  their  kinds, and ev ery  winged bird ac cord ing to its kind. And God saw 
that it was good. 22 God  blessed them and said, “Be fruit ful and in crease in num ber 
and fill the wa ter in the seas, and let the  birds in crease on the  earth.” t 23 And  there 
was eve ning, and  there was morn ing —  the  fifth day.

 24 And God said, “Let the land pro duce liv ing crea tures ac cord ing to  their  kinds: the 
live stock, the crea tures that move  along the  ground, and the wild an i mals, each 
ac cord ing to its kind.” And it was so. 25 God made the wild an i mals u ac cord ing to 
 their  kinds, the live stock ac cord ing to  their  kinds, and all the crea tures that move 
 along the  ground ac cord ing to  their  kinds. And God saw that it was good.

    26 Then God said, “Let us v make man kind in our im age, w in our like ness, so that 
they may rule x over the fish in the sea and the  birds in the sky, over the live stock 
and all the wild an i mals, a and over all the crea tures that move  along the ground.”

 27 So God created mankind in his own image, y
  in the image of God he created them;
  male and female z he created them.

1:25 God saw that his work was good. People sometimes feel guilty for 
feeling good about an accomplishment. This need not be so. Just as God 
felt good about his work, we can be pleased with our work when it is well 
done. However, we should not feel good about our work if God would not 
be pleased with it. What are you doing that pleases both you and God?

1:26 Why does God use the plural form—“Let us make mankind in our 
image”? One view is that this is a reference to the Trinity—God the Father, 
Jesus Christ his Son, and the Holy Spirit, all of whom are God. Another 
view is that the plural wording is used to denote majesty; kings have 
traditionally used the plural form in speaking of themselves. The grammar 
doesn’t decide the matter for us, but in either case it is God who created 
humans in his image, and God has revealed himself to us as a Trinity clearly 
through the whole of Scripture. From Job 33:4 and Psalm 104:30, we do 
know that God’s Spirit was present in the Creation. From Colossians 1:16, 
we know that Christ, God’s Son, was at work in the Creation.

1:26 In what ways are we made in God’s image? God obviously did 
not create us exactly like himself because God has no physical body. 
Instead, we are reflections of God’s glory and character. Some feel that 
our reason, creativity, moral capacity, speech, or self-determination is 
the image of God. More likely, “the image of God” describes our entire 
self, not just one part of us. We will never be totally like God because he 

is our supreme Creator. But we do have the ability to reflect his character 
in our love, patience, forgiveness, kindness, and faithfulness.

Knowing that we are made in God’s image and thus share many of his 
characteristics provides a solid basis for self-worth. Human worth is not 
based on possessions, achievements, physical attractiveness, or public 
acclaim. Instead, it is based on being made in God’s image, which gives 
us an unshakeable reason to feel positive about ourselves. Criticizing or 
downgrading ourselves is criticizing what God has made and the abili-
ties he has given us. Knowing that you are a person of worth helps you 
love God, know him personally, and treat others as his image bearers.

1:27 God made both man and woman in his image. Neither one is 
made more in the image of God than the other. From the beginning the 
Bible places both man and woman at the pinnacle of God’s creation. 
Neither gender is exalted over the other, and neither is depreciated. Our 
identity is given to us by God. It is not defined by culture, experience, 
or environment; he has the prior claim to us. Thus he is Lord of our 
gender and sexuality.

1:28 To rule over something is to have absolute authority and control 
over it. God has ultimate rule over the earth, and he exercises his authority 
with loving care. When God delegated some of his authority to the human 
race, he expected us to take responsibility for the environment and the 
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a 26 Probable reading of the original Hebrew text (see Syriac); Masoretic Text the earth    

First Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Light (so there was light and darkness)
Second Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sky and water (waters separated)
Third Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Land and seas (waters gathered); vegetation
Fourth Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sun, moon, and stars (to govern the day and the night and to mark 

seasons, days, and years)
Fifth Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fish and birds (to fill the waters and the sky)
Sixth Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Animals (to fill the earth) 

Man and woman (to care for the earth and to commune with God) 
God considered all he had made to be very good

Seventh Day . . . . . . . . . . . . God rested and blessed the seventh day
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    28 God  blessed them and said to them, “Be fruit ful and in crease in num ber; fill 
the  earth a and sub due it. Rule over the fish in the sea and the  birds in the sky and 
over ev ery liv ing crea ture that  moves on the ground.”

    29 Then God said, “I give you ev ery seed-bear ing  plant on the face of the  whole 
 earth and ev ery tree that has  fruit with seed in it. They will be  yours for food. b 30 And 
to all the  beasts of the  earth and all the  birds in the sky and all the crea tures that 
move along the  ground —  ev ery thing that has the  breath of life in it —  I give ev ery 
 green  plant for food. c” And it was so.

    31 God saw all that he had made, d and it was very good. e And  there was eve ning, 
and  there was morn ing —  the  sixth day.

2   Thus the heav ens and the  earth were com plet ed in all  their vast ar ray.

 2 By the sev enth day God had fin ished the work he had been do ing; so on the sev enth 
day he rest ed from all his work. f 3 Then God  blessed the sev enth day and made it 
holy, g be cause on it he rest ed from all the work of cre at ing that he had done.

B. THE STORY OF ADAM (2:4–5:32)
Learning about our ancestors  often helps us  under stand ourselves. Adam and Eve, our first ancestors, were 
the highlight of God’s creation—the very reason God made the world. But they  didn’t always live the way God 
intended. Through their mistakes, we can learn important lessons about the way God wants us to live. Adam 
and Eve teach us much about the nature of sin and its consequences.

1. Adam and Eve
4 This is the ac count of the heav ens and the  earth when they were cre at ed, when the 

Lord God made the  earth and the heav ens.
5 Now no  shrub had yet ap peared on the  earth a and no  plant had yet  sprung up, h for 

the Lord God had not sent rain on the  earth i and  there was no one to work the  ground, 
6 but  streams b came up from the  earth and wa tered the  whole sur face of the  ground. 
7 Then the Lord God  formed a man c from the dust j of the  ground k and  breathed into his 
nos trils the  breath l of life, m and the man be came a liv ing be ing. n

other creatures that share our planet. We must not be careless and waste-
ful as we fulfill this charge. God was careful and creative when he made 
this earth. We must also be careful and creative in our stewardship of it.

1:31 God saw that all he had created was very good. You are part of 
God’s creation, and he is pleased with how he made you. If at times you 
feel worthless or of little value, remember that God made you for a good 
reason. You are valuable to him.

2:2-3 We live in an action-oriented world. There always seems to be 
something to do and no time to rest. Yet God demonstrated that rest is 
appropriate and right. If God himself rested from his work, we should not 
be surprised that we also need rest. Jesus demonstrated this principle 
when he regularly withdrew to the wilderness to pray (see Luke 5:16). 
Our times of rest refresh us for times of service.

2:3 That God blessed the seventh day means that he set it apart for holy 
use. The Ten Commandments emphasize this distinction by commanding 
the observance of the Sabbath (Exodus 20:8-11).

2:7 “From the dust of the ground” implies that there is nothing fancy about 
the chemical elements making up our bodies. The body is a lifeless shell 
until God brings it alive with his “breath of life.” When God removes his 
life-giving breath, our bodies once again return to dust. Our life and worth, 
therefore, come from God’s Spirit. Many boast of their achievements and 
abilities as though they were the originators of their own strengths. Others 
feel worthless because their abilities do not stand out. In reality, our worth 
comes not from our achievements but from the God of the universe, who 
chooses to give us the mysterious and miraculous gift of life. As we come 
to understand this truth, we begin to value life as God does.
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a 5 Or land ; also in verse 6    b 6 Or mist    c 7 The Hebrew for man (adam) sounds like and may be related to 
the Hebrew for ground (adamah) ; it is also the name Adam (see verse 20).    

Genesis 2:18-24 . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is God’s idea
Genesis 2:24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . God designed marriage as the lifelong union of one man and 

one woman
Genesis 24:58-60  . . . . . . . . . . Commitment is essential to a successful marriage
Ecclesiastes 9:9  . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage holds times of great joy
Song of Songs 4:9-10 . . . . . . . Romance is important
Malachi 2:14-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage creates the best environment for raising children
Matthew 5:32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unfaithfulness breaks the bond of trust, the foundation of all 

relationships
Matthew 19:6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is permanent
Romans 7:2-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ideally, only death should dissolve marriage
Ephesians 5:21-33 . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is based on the principled practice of love, not on 

feelings
Ephesians 5:32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is a living symbol of Christ and the church
Hebrews 13:4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is good and honorable
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    28 God  blessed them and said to them, “Be fruit ful and in crease in num ber; fill 
the  earth a and sub due it. Rule over the fish in the sea and the  birds in the sky and 
over ev ery liv ing crea ture that  moves on the ground.”

    29 Then God said, “I give you ev ery seed-bear ing  plant on the face of the  whole 
 earth and ev ery tree that has  fruit with seed in it. They will be  yours for food. b 30 And 
to all the  beasts of the  earth and all the  birds in the sky and all the crea tures that 
move along the  ground —  ev ery thing that has the  breath of life in it —  I give ev ery 
 green  plant for food. c” And it was so.

    31 God saw all that he had made, d and it was very good. e And  there was eve ning, 
and  there was morn ing —  the  sixth day.

2   Thus the heav ens and the  earth were com plet ed in all  their vast ar ray.

 2 By the sev enth day God had fin ished the work he had been do ing; so on the sev enth 
day he rest ed from all his work. f 3 Then God  blessed the sev enth day and made it 
holy, g be cause on it he rest ed from all the work of cre at ing that he had done.

B. THE STORY OF ADAM (2:4–5:32)
Learning about our ancestors  often helps us  under stand ourselves. Adam and Eve, our first ancestors, were 
the highlight of God’s creation—the very reason God made the world. But they  didn’t always live the way God 
intended. Through their mistakes, we can learn important lessons about the way God wants us to live. Adam 
and Eve teach us much about the nature of sin and its consequences.

1. Adam and Eve
4 This is the ac count of the heav ens and the  earth when they were cre at ed, when the 

Lord God made the  earth and the heav ens.
5 Now no  shrub had yet ap peared on the  earth a and no  plant had yet  sprung up, h for 

the Lord God had not sent rain on the  earth i and  there was no one to work the  ground, 
6 but  streams b came up from the  earth and wa tered the  whole sur face of the  ground. 
7 Then the Lord God  formed a man c from the dust j of the  ground k and  breathed into his 
nos trils the  breath l of life, m and the man be came a liv ing be ing. n

other creatures that share our planet. We must not be careless and waste-
ful as we fulfill this charge. God was careful and creative when he made 
this earth. We must also be careful and creative in our stewardship of it.

1:31 God saw that all he had created was very good. You are part of 
God’s creation, and he is pleased with how he made you. If at times you 
feel worthless or of little value, remember that God made you for a good 
reason. You are valuable to him.

2:2-3 We live in an action-oriented world. There always seems to be 
something to do and no time to rest. Yet God demonstrated that rest is 
appropriate and right. If God himself rested from his work, we should not 
be surprised that we also need rest. Jesus demonstrated this principle 
when he regularly withdrew to the wilderness to pray (see Luke 5:16). 
Our times of rest refresh us for times of service.

2:3 That God blessed the seventh day means that he set it apart for holy 
use. The Ten Commandments emphasize this distinction by commanding 
the observance of the Sabbath (Exodus 20:8-11).

2:7 “From the dust of the ground” implies that there is nothing fancy about 
the chemical elements making up our bodies. The body is a lifeless shell 
until God brings it alive with his “breath of life.” When God removes his 
life-giving breath, our bodies once again return to dust. Our life and worth, 
therefore, come from God’s Spirit. Many boast of their achievements and 
abilities as though they were the originators of their own strengths. Others 
feel worthless because their abilities do not stand out. In reality, our worth 
comes not from our achievements but from the God of the universe, who 
chooses to give us the mysterious and miraculous gift of life. As we come 
to understand this truth, we begin to value life as God does.
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a 5 Or land ; also in verse 6    b 6 Or mist    c 7 The Hebrew for man (adam) sounds like and may be related to 
the Hebrew for ground (adamah) ; it is also the name Adam (see verse 20).    
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Genesis 24:58-60  . . . . . . . . . . Commitment is essential to a successful marriage
Ecclesiastes 9:9  . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage holds times of great joy
Song of Songs 4:9-10 . . . . . . . Romance is important
Malachi 2:14-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage creates the best environment for raising children
Matthew 5:32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unfaithfulness breaks the bond of trust, the foundation of all 

relationships
Matthew 19:6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is permanent
Romans 7:2-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ideally, only death should dissolve marriage
Ephesians 5:21-33 . . . . . . . . . . Marriage is based on the principled practice of love, not on 
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the observance of the Sabbath (Exodus 20:8-11).

“From the dust of the ground” implies that there is nothing fancy about 
the chemical elements making up our bodies. The body is a lifeless shell 
until God brings it alive with his “breath of life.” When God removes his 
life-giving breath, our bodies once again return to dust. Our life and worth, 
therefore, come from God’s Spirit. Many boast of their achievements and 
abilities as though they were the originators of their own strengths. Others 
feel worthless because their abilities do not stand out. In reality, our worth 
comes not from our achievements but from the God of the universe, who 
chooses to give us the mysterious and miraculous gift of life. As we come 
to understand this truth, we begin to value life as God does.
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APPLICATION & 
EXPLANATORY NOTES— 

Begins with understanding 

God’s word, then shows the 

reader what to do about what 

is being read, and motivates 

the reader to respond to 

what God is teaching.

8 Now the Lord God had plant ed a gar den in the east, in Eden; o and  there he put the 
man he had  formed. 9 The Lord God made all  kinds of  trees grow out of the  ground —   trees 
that were pleas ing to the eye and good for food. In the mid dle of the gar den were the tree 
of life p and the tree of the knowl edge of good and evil. q

10 A riv er wa ter ing the gar den  flowed from Eden; from  there it was sep a rat ed into four 
head wa ters. 11 The name of the  first is the Pi shon; it  winds  through the en tire land of 
Hav i lah,  where  there is gold. 12 (The gold of that land is good; ar o mat ic res in a and onyx 
are also  there.) 13 The name of the sec ond riv er is the Gi hon; it  winds  through the en tire 
land of Cush. b 14 The name of the  third riv er is the Ti gris; r it runs  along the east side of 
Ash ur. And the  fourth riv er is the Eu phra tes.

15 The Lord God took the man and put him in the Gar den of Eden to work it and take 
care of it. 16 And the Lord God com mand ed the man, “You are free to eat from any tree 
in the gar den; 17 but you must not eat from the tree of the knowl edge of good and evil, 
for when you eat from it you will cer tain ly die.” s

18 The Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be  alone. I will make a help er 
suit able for him.” t

19 Now the Lord God had  formed out of the  ground all the wild an i mals u and all the 
 birds in the sky. He  brought them to the man to see what he  would name them; and what-
ev er the man  called each liv ing crea ture, v that was its name. 20 So the man gave  names 
to all the live stock, the  birds in the sky and all the wild an i mals.

But for Adam c no suit able help er was  found. 21 So the Lord God  caused the man to fall 
into a deep  sleep; and  while he was sleep ing, he took one of the  man’s ribs d and then 
 closed up the  place with  flesh. 22 Then the Lord God made a wom an from the rib e w he 
had tak en out of the man, and he  brought her to the man.

23 The man said,

  “This is now bone of my bones
  and flesh of my flesh; x
  she shall be called ‘woman,’
  for she was taken out of man.”
24 That is why a man  leaves his fa ther and moth er and is unit ed y to his wife, and they 
be come one flesh. z

25 Adam and his wife were both na ked, a and they felt no shame.

The Fall

3 Now the ser pent b was more  crafty than any of the wild an i mals the Lord God had 
made. He said to the wom an, “Did God real ly say, ‘You must not eat from any tree 

in the gar den’?”

2:9, 16-17 Were the tree of life and the tree of the knowledge of good 
and evil real trees? Yes, but two different views of their significance are 
often expressed: (1) The trees were real but symbolic. Eternal life with 
God was pictured as eating from the tree of life. (2) The trees were real 
and possessed special properties. By eating the fruit from the tree of 
life, Adam and Eve could have had eternal life, enjoying a permanent 
relationship with God as his children.

In either case, Adam and Eve’s sin separated them from the tree of life 
and thus kept them from obtaining eternal life. Interestingly, the tree of 
life again appears in Revelation 22 in a description of people enjoying 
eternal life with God.

2:15-17 God gave Adam responsibility for the garden and told him not 
to eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Rather than physi-
cally preventing him from eating from the tree, God gave Adam a choice, 
and thus the possibility of choosing wrongly. God still gives us choices, 
and we, too, often choose wrongly. These wrong choices may cause us 
pain, but they can help us learn and grow and make better choices in 
the future. Living with the consequences of our choices teaches us to 
think and choose more carefully.

2:16-17 Why would God place a tree in the garden and then forbid Adam 
to eat from it? God wanted Adam to obey him, but God gave Adam the 

freedom to choose. Without this freedom, Adam would have been like 
a prisoner, and his obedience would have been hollow. The two trees 
provided an exercise in choice, with rewards for choosing to obey and 
sad consequences for choosing to disobey. When you are faced with a 
choice between right and wrong, remember that God is giving you an 
opportunity to obey him.

2:18-24 God’s creative work was not complete until he made woman. 
He could have made her from the dust of the ground, as he had made 
man. God chose, however, to make her from the man’s flesh and bone. In 
so doing, he illustrated for us that in marriage man and woman symboli-
cally become one flesh. This is a mystical union of the couple’s hearts and 
lives. Throughout the Bible, God treats this special partnership seriously. 
If you are married or planning to be married, are you willing to keep the 
commitment that makes the two of you one? The goal in marriage should 
be more than friendship; it should be oneness.

2:21-23 God forms and equips men and women for various tasks, but all 
these tasks lead to the same goal—honoring God. Man gives life to woman; 
woman gives life to the world. Each role carries exclusive privileges; there 
is no room for thinking that one gender is superior to the other.

2:24 God gave marriage as a gift to Adam and Eve. They were created 
perfect for each other. Marriage was not just for convenience, nor was 
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Strengths and 
accomplishments:

• Namer of the animals
• Caretaker of the Garden of Eden
• Father of the human race
• The first person made in the image of God, and the first human to share an intimate 

 personal relationship with God

Weaknesses and 
mistakes:

• Avoided responsibility and blamed others; chose to hide rather than to confront; made 
excuses rather than admitting the truth

• Greatest mistake: Along with Eve, brought sin into the world

Lessons from 
his life:

• As Adam’s descendants, we all reflect the image of God, and God wants to share a close 
relationship with us

• Though people are free to do wrong, God wants us to choose instead to obey him
• We should not blame others for our sins
• We cannot hide from God

Vital statistics: • Where: Garden of Eden, which was probably located in present-day Iraq or Iran
• Occupation: Caretaker, gardener, farmer
• Relatives: Wife: Eve. Sons: Cain, Abel, Seth, and numerous other children. Adam was the 

only man who never had an earthly mother or father.

Key verses: “The man said, ‘The woman you put here with me—she gave me some fruit from the tree, 
and I ate it.’” (Genesis 3:12)
“For as in Adam all die, so in Christ all will be made alive.” (1 Corinthians 15:22)

Adam’s story is told in Genesis 1:26–5:5. He is also mentioned in 1 Chronicles 1:1; Luke 3:38; Romans 5:14; 1 Corinthians 15:22, 45; 

1 Timothy 2:13-14.

WE CAN HARDLY IMAGINE what it must have been like to be the first and only 
person on earth. It’s one thing for us to be lonely; it was another for Adam, who had 
never known another human being. He missed out on much that makes us who we 
are—he had no childhood, no parents, no family or friends. He had to learn to be 

human on his own. Fortunately, God didn’t let him remain alone too long before presenting him 
with an ideal companion and spouse, Eve. Theirs was a complete, innocent, and open oneness, 
without a hint of shame.

One of Adam’s first conversations with his delightful new companion must have been about 
the rules of the garden. Before God made Eve, he had already given Adam complete freedom in 
the garden, with the responsibility to tend and care for it. But one tree was off-limits: the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil. Adam would have told Eve all about this. She knew, when Satan 
approached her, that the tree’s fruit was not to be eaten; however, she decided to eat the forbidden 
fruit anyway. Then she offered some to Adam. At that moment, the fate of creation was on the line. 
Sadly, Adam didn’t pause to consider the consequences. He went ahead and ate.

In that moment of rebellion something beautiful and free was shattered—God’s perfect cre-
ation. Adam was separated from God by his desire to act on his own. The effect on a plate-glass 
window is the same whether a stone or a boulder shatters it—the thousands of fragments can 
never be regathered.

In the case of Adam’s sin, however, God already had a plan in motion to overcome the effects 
of the rebellion. The entire Bible is the story of how that plan unfolds, ultimately leading to God’s 
own visit to earth through his Son, Jesus Christ. Jesus’ sinless life, death, and resurrection made it 
possible for God to offer forgiveness to all. Our own acts of rebellion—both large and small—prove 
that we are descendants of Adam. Only by asking for forgiveness through Jesus Christ can we 
become children of God.

Adam

it brought about by any culture. It was instituted by God and has three 
basic aspects: (1) The man leaves his parents and, in a public act, promises 
himself to his wife; (2) the man and woman are joined together by taking 
responsibility for each other’s welfare and by loving each other above all 
others; (3) the two become one flesh in the intimacy and commitment of 
sexual union, which is reserved for marriage. Strong marriages include 
all three of these aspects. Jesus reinforced this teaching in Matthew 19:5.

2:25 Have you ever noticed how a little child can run naked through 
a room full of strangers without embarrassment? He is not aware of his 
nakedness, just as Adam and Eve, in their innocence, were not embar-
rassed by theirs. But after Adam and Eve sinned, shame and awkwardness 
followed, creating barriers between them and God. We often experience 
these same barriers in marriage. Ideally, a husband and wife have no barri-
ers, feeling no embarrassment in exposing themselves to each other or to 
God. But, like Adam and Eve (3:7), we put on fig leaves (barriers) because 

we have areas we don’t want our spouses, or God, to know about. Then 
we hide, just as Adam and Eve hid from God. In marriage, lack of spiritual, 
emotional, or intellectual intimacy usually precedes a breakdown of physi-
cal intimacy. In the same way, when we fail to expose our secret thoughts 
to God, we break our lines of communication with him.

3:1 Disguised as a crafty serpent, Satan came to tempt Eve. At one time, 
Satan had been a glorious angel. But in pride, he rebelled against God and 
was cast out of heaven. As a created being, Satan has definite limitations. 
Although he is trying to tempt everyone away from God, he will not be 
the final victor. In 3:14-15, God promises that Satan will be crushed by 
one of the woman’s offspring, the Messiah.

3:1-6 Why does Satan tempt us? Temptation is Satan’s invitation to give 
in to his kind of life and give up on God’s kind of life. Satan tempted Eve 
and succeeded in getting her to sin. Ever since then, he’s been busy getting 
people to sin. He even tempted Jesus (Matthew 4:1-11). But Jesus did not sin!
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APPLICATION & 
EXPLANATORY NOTES— 

Begins with understanding 

God’s word, then shows the 

reader what to do about what 

is being read, and motivates 

the reader to respond to 

what God is teaching.

Strengths and 
accomplishments:

• Namer of the animals
• Caretaker of the Garden of Eden
• Father of the human race
• The first person made in the image of God, and the first human to share an intimate 

 personal relationship with God

Weaknesses and 
mistakes:

• Avoided responsibility and blamed others; chose to hide rather than to confront; made 
excuses rather than admitting the truth

• Greatest mistake: Along with Eve, brought sin into the world

Lessons from 
his life:

• As Adam’s descendants, we all reflect the image of God, and God wants to share a close 
relationship with us

• Though people are free to do wrong, God wants us to choose instead to obey him
• We should not blame others for our sins
• We cannot hide from God

Vital statistics: • Where: Garden of Eden, which was probably located in present-day Iraq or Iran
• Occupation: Caretaker, gardener, farmer
• Relatives: Wife: Eve. Sons: Cain, Abel, Seth, and numerous other children. Adam was the 

only man who never had an earthly mother or father.

Key verses: “The man said, ‘The woman you put here with me—she gave me some fruit from the tree, 
and I ate it.’” (Genesis 3:12)
“For as in Adam all die, so in Christ all will be made alive.” (1 Corinthians 15:22)

Adam’s story is told in Genesis 1:26–5:5. He is also mentioned in 1 Chronicles 1:1; Luke 3:38; Romans 5:14; 1 Corinthians 15:22, 45; 

1 Timothy 2:13-14.

WE CAN HARDLY IMAGINE what it must have been like to be the first and only 
person on earth. It’s one thing for us to be lonely; it was another for Adam, who had 
never known another human being. He missed out on much that makes us who we 
are—he had no childhood, no parents, no family or friends. He had to learn to be 

human on his own. Fortunately, God didn’t let him remain alone too long before presenting him 
with an ideal companion and spouse, Eve. Theirs was a complete, innocent, and open oneness, 
without a hint of shame.

One of Adam’s first conversations with his delightful new companion must have been about 
the rules of the garden. Before God made Eve, he had already given Adam complete freedom in 
the garden, with the responsibility to tend and care for it. But one tree was off-limits: the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil. Adam would have told Eve all about this. She knew, when Satan 
approached her, that the tree’s fruit was not to be eaten; however, she decided to eat the forbidden 
fruit anyway. Then she offered some to Adam. At that moment, the fate of creation was on the line. 
Sadly, Adam didn’t pause to consider the consequences. He went ahead and ate.

In that moment of rebellion something beautiful and free was shattered—God’s perfect cre-
ation. Adam was separated from God by his desire to act on his own. The effect on a plate-glass 
window is the same whether a stone or a boulder shatters it—the thousands of fragments can 
never be regathered.

In the case of Adam’s sin, however, God already had a plan in motion to overcome the effects 
of the rebellion. The entire Bible is the story of how that plan unfolds, ultimately leading to God’s 
own visit to earth through his Son, Jesus Christ. Jesus’ sinless life, death, and resurrection made it 
possible for God to offer forgiveness to all. Our own acts of rebellion—both large and small—prove 
that we are descendants of Adam. Only by asking for forgiveness through Jesus Christ can we 
become children of God.

Adam

it brought about by any culture. It was instituted by God and has three 
basic aspects: (1) The man leaves his parents and, in a public act, promises 
himself to his wife; (2) the man and woman are joined together by taking 
responsibility for each other’s welfare and by loving each other above all 
others; (3) the two become one flesh in the intimacy and commitment of 
sexual union, which is reserved for marriage. Strong marriages include 
all three of these aspects. Jesus reinforced this teaching in Matthew 19:5.

2:25 Have you ever noticed how a little child can run naked through 
a room full of strangers without embarrassment? He is not aware of his 
nakedness, just as Adam and Eve, in their innocence, were not embar-
rassed by theirs. But after Adam and Eve sinned, shame and awkwardness 
followed, creating barriers between them and God. We often experience 
these same barriers in marriage. Ideally, a husband and wife have no barri-
ers, feeling no embarrassment in exposing themselves to each other or to 
God. But, like Adam and Eve (3:7), we put on fig leaves (barriers) because 

we have areas we don’t want our spouses, or God, to know about. Then 
we hide, just as Adam and Eve hid from God. In marriage, lack of spiritual, 
emotional, or intellectual intimacy usually precedes a breakdown of physi-
cal intimacy. In the same way, when we fail to expose our secret thoughts 
to God, we break our lines of communication with him.

3:1 Disguised as a crafty serpent, Satan came to tempt Eve. At one time, 
Satan had been a glorious angel. But in pride, he rebelled against God and 
was cast out of heaven. As a created being, Satan has definite limitations. 
Although he is trying to tempt everyone away from God, he will not be 
the final victor. In 3:14-15, God promises that Satan will be crushed by 
one of the woman’s offspring, the Messiah.

3:1-6 Why does Satan tempt us? Temptation is Satan’s invitation to give 
in to his kind of life and give up on God’s kind of life. Satan tempted Eve 
and succeeded in getting her to sin. Ever since then, he’s been busy getting 
people to sin. He even tempted Jesus (Matthew 4:1-11). But Jesus did not sin!
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we have areas we don’t want our spouses, or God, to know about. Then 
we hide, just as Adam and Eve hid from God. In marriage, lack of spiritual, 
emotional, or intellectual intimacy usually precedes a breakdown of physi-
cal intimacy. In the same way, when we fail to expose our secret thoughts 
to God, we break our lines of communication with him.

Disguised as a crafty serpent, Satan came to tempt Eve. At one time, 
Satan had been a glorious angel. But in pride, he rebelled against God and 
was cast out of heaven. As a created being, Satan has definite limitations. 
Although he is trying to tempt everyone away from God, he will not be 
the final victor. In 3:14-15, God promises that Satan will be crushed by 
one of the woman’s offspring, the Messiah.

Why does Satan tempt us? Temptation is Satan’s invitation to give 
o his kind of life and give up on God’s kind of life. Satan tempted Eve 

PEOPLE PROFILES — 
Located in the Bible books 

where their stories occur, 

profi les of people include 

strengths and weaknesses, 

accomplishments and 

mistakes, and key lessons 

from their lives.



2 The wom an said to the ser pent, “We may eat  fruit from the  trees in the gar den, 3 but 
God did say, ‘You must not eat  fruit from the tree that is in the mid dle of the gar den, and 
you must not  touch it, or you will die.’ ”

4 “You will not cer tain ly die,” the ser pent said to the wom an. c 5 “For God  knows that 
when you eat from it your eyes will be  opened, and you will be like God, d know ing good 
and evil.”

6 When the wom an saw that the  fruit of the tree was good for food and pleas ing to the 
eye, and also de sir able e for gain ing wis dom, she took some and ate it. She also gave 
some to her hus band, who was with her, and he ate it. f 7 Then the eyes of both of them 
were  opened, and they re al ized they were na ked; so they  sewed fig  leaves to geth er and 
made cov er ings for them selves.

8 Then the man and his wife  heard the  sound of the Lord God as he was walk ing g in 
the gar den in the cool of the day, and they hid h from the Lord God  among the  trees of 
the gar den. 9 But the Lord God  called to the man, “Where are you?”

10 He an swered, “I  heard you in the gar den, and I was  afraid be cause I was na ked; 
so I hid.”

11 And he said, “Who told you that you were na ked? Have you eat en from the tree that 
I com mand ed you not to eat from?”

How could Eve have resisted temptation? By following the same guide-
lines we can follow. First, we must realize that being tempted is not a sin. 
We have not sinned until we give in to the temptation. Then, to resist 
temptation, we must (1) pray for strength to resist, (2) run (sometimes 
literally), (3) say no when confronted with what we know is wrong, and 
(4) hold on firmly to God’s Word. James 1:12 tells of the blessings and 
rewards for those who don’t give in when tempted. Every time we resist 
temptation, we become more like Jesus.

3:1-6 The serpent, Satan, tempted Eve by getting her to doubt God’s 
word and then his goodness. He implied that God was strict, stingy, and 
selfish for not wanting Eve to share his knowledge of good and evil. Satan 
made Eve forget all that God had given her and, instead, focus on what 
God had forbidden. We fall into trouble, too, when we dwell on what God 
forbids rather than on the countless blessings and promises he has given 
us. The next time you are feeling sorry for yourself because of what you 
don’t have, consider all you do have and thank God. Then your doubts 
won’t lead you into sin.

3:5 Adam and Eve got what they wanted: an intimate knowledge of 
both good and evil. But they got it by disobeying God, and the results 
were disastrous. Sometimes we have the illusion that freedom is doing 
anything we want. But God says that true freedom comes from obedi-
ence and knowing what not to do. The restrictions he gives us are for 
our good, helping us avoid evil. We have the freedom to walk in front of 
a speeding car, but we don’t need to be hit to realize it would be foolish 
to do so. Don’t listen to Satan’s temptations. You don’t have to do evil to 
gain more experience and learn more about life.

3:5 Satan used a sincere motive to tempt Eve, telling her that she would 
be like God if she ate the fruit. It wasn’t wrong of Eve to want to be like 
God. To become more like God is humanity’s highest goal. It is what we 
are supposed to do. But Satan misled Eve concerning the right way to 
accomplish this goal. He told her that she could become more like God 
by defying God’s authority, by taking God’s place and deciding for herself 
what was best for her life. In effect, he told her to become her own god.

But to become like God is not the same as trying to become God. 
Rather, it is to reflect his characteristics and to recognize his authority 
over your life. Like Eve, we often have a worthy goal but try to achieve 
it in the wrong way. Before you start, check your steps. Do they honor 
God as well as pursue the goal?

Self-exaltation leads to rebellion against God. As soon as we begin 
to leave God out of our plans, we are placing ourselves above him. This 
is exactly what Satan wants us to do.

3:6 Satan tried to make Eve think that sin is good, pleasant, and desirable. 
A knowledge of both good and evil seemed harmless to her. People usually 
choose wrong things because they have become convinced that those 
things are good, at least for them. Our sins do not always appear ugly to 
us, and the most pleasant sins are the hardest to avoid. So prepare yourself 

for the attractive temptations that may come your way. We cannot always 
prevent temptation, but there is always a way of escape from it (1 Corinthi-
ans 10:13). Use God’s Word and God’s people to help you stand against it.

3:6 Notice what Eve did: She looked, she took, she ate, and she gave. 
The battle is often lost at the first look. Temptation often begins by simply 
seeing something you want. Are you struggling with temptation because 
you have not learned that looking is the first step toward sin? You will 
overcome temptation more often if you follow Paul’s advice to run from 
those things that produce evil thoughts (2 Timothy 2:22).

3:6-7 One of the realities of sin is that its effects spread. After Eve sinned, 
she involved Adam in her wrongdoing. When we do something wrong, 
often we try to relieve our guilt by involving someone else. Like toxic waste 
spilled in a river, sin swiftly spreads. Recognize and confess your sin to 
God before you are tempted to pollute those around you.

3:7-8 After sinning, Adam and Eve felt guilt and embarrassment about 
their nakedness. Their guilty feelings made them try to hide from God. A 
guilty conscience is a warning signal God has placed inside you that goes 
off when you’ve done wrong. The worst step you can take is to eliminate 
the guilty feelings without eliminating the cause. That would be like using 
a painkiller but not treating the disease. Be glad those guilty feelings are 
there. They make you aware of your sin so you can ask God’s forgiveness 
and then correct your wrongdoing.

3:8 The thought of two humans covered with fig leaves trying to hide 
from the all-seeing, all-knowing God seems ridiculous. How could they 
be so silly as to think they could actually hide? Yet we do the same thing, 
acting as though God doesn’t know what we’re doing. Have the courage 
to share all you do and think with him. And don’t try to hide—it can’t be 
done. Honesty will strengthen your relationship with God.

3:8-9 These verses show God’s desire to have fellowship with us. They 
also show why we are afraid to have fellowship with him. Adam and Eve 
hid from God when they heard him approaching. God wanted to be with 
them, but because of their sin, they were afraid to show themselves. Sin 
had broken their close relationship with God, just as it has broken ours. 
But Jesus Christ, God’s Son, opens the way for us to renew our fellowship 
with him. God longs to be with us. He actively offers us his unconditional 
love. Our natural response is fear because we feel we can’t live up to his 
standards. But understanding that he loves us, regardless of our faults, 
can help remove that dread.

3:11-13 Adam and Eve failed to heed God’s warning recorded in 2:16-17. 
They did not understand the reasons for his command, so they chose to 
act in another way that looked better to them. All of God’s commands 
are for our own good, but we may not always understand the reasons 
behind them. People who trust God will obey him because he asks them 
to, whether or not they understand his reasons.

3:11-13 When God asked Adam about his sin, Adam blamed Eve. Then 
Eve blamed the serpent. How easy it is to excuse our sins by blaming 
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12 The man said, “The wom an you put here with me —  she gave me some  fruit from 
the tree, and I ate it.”

13 Then the Lord God said to the wom an, “What is this you have done?”
The wom an said, “The ser pent de ceived me, i and I ate.”
14 So the Lord God said to the ser pent, “Be cause you have done this,

  “Cursed j are you above all livestock
  and all wild animals!
  You will crawl on your belly
  and you will eat dust k
  all the days of your life.
 15 And I will put enmity
  between you and the woman,
  and between your offspring a l and hers; m
  he will crush b your head, n
  and you will strike his heel.”

16 To the wom an he said,
  “I will make your pains in childbearing very severe;
  with painful labor you will give birth to children.
  Your desire will be for your husband,
  and he will rule over you. o”

17 To Adam he said, “Be cause you lis tened to your wife and ate fruit from the tree  about 
 which I com mand ed you, ‘You must not eat from it,’
  “Cursed p is the ground because of you;
  through painful toil you will eat food from it
  all the days of your life. q
 18 It will produce thorns and thistles for you,
  and you will eat the plants of the field. r
 19 By the sweat of your brow
  you will eat your food s
  until you return to the ground,
  since from it you were taken;
  for dust you are
  and to dust you will return.” t

someone else or our circumstances. But God knows the truth, and he 
holds each of us responsible for what we do (see 3:14-19). Admit your 
wrong attitudes and actions and apologize to God. Don’t try to get away 
with sin by shifting the blame.

3:14-24 Adam and Eve chose their course of action—disobedience—
and then God chose his. As a holy God, he could respond only in a way 
consistent with his perfect moral nature. He could not allow sin to go 
unchecked; he had to punish it. If the consequences of Adam and Eve’s sin 
seem extreme, remember that their sin set in motion the world’s tendency 
toward disobeying God. That is why we sin today: Every human being 
ever born, with the exception of Jesus, has inherited the sinful nature 
of Adam and Eve (Romans 5:12-21). Adam and Eve’s punishment reflects 
how seriously God views sin of any kind.

3:14-19 Adam and Eve learned by painful experience that because God is 
holy and hates sin, he must punish sinners. The rest of the book of Genesis 
recounts painful stories of lives ruined as a result of the Fall. Disobedience is 

sin, and it breaks our fellowship with God. But fortunately, God is willing to 
forgive us and to restore our relationship with him when we admit our sin.

3:15 Satan is our enemy. He will do anything he can to get us to follow 
his evil, deadly path. The phrase “you will strike his heel” refers to Satan’s 
repeated attempts to defeat Christ during his life on earth. “he will crush 
your head” foreshadows Satan’s defeat at Christ’s resurrection. A blow to 
the heel is not deadly, but a blow to the head is. Even in the Garden God 
was revealing his plan to defeat Satan and offer salvation to the world 
through his Son, Jesus Christ.

3:17-19 Adam and Eve’s disobedience and fall from God’s gracious 
presence affected all creation, including the environment. Years ago 
people thought nothing of polluting streams with chemical wastes and 
garbage. This seemed so insignificant, so small. Now we know that just 
two or three parts per million of certain chemicals can damage human 
health. Sin in our lives is similar to pollution in streams. Even small amounts 
are deadly, and the consequences reach far beyond us.
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a 15 Or seed    b 15 Or strike    

Doubt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Makes you question God’s Word and his goodness
Discouragement. . . . . . . . . . Makes you look at your problems rather than at God
Diversion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Makes the wrong things seem attractive so that you will want them 

more than the right things
Defeat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Makes you feel like a failure so that you don’t even try
Delay  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Makes you put off doing something so that it never gets done

SATAN’S PLAN 
AGAINST US
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won’t lead you into sin.

3:5 Adam and Eve got what they wanted: an intimate knowledge of 
both good and evil. But they got it by disobeying God, and the results 
were disastrous. Sometimes we have the illusion that freedom is doing 
anything we want. But God says that true freedom comes from obedi
ence and knowing what not to do. The restrictions he gives us are for not to do. The restrictions he gives us are for not
our good, helping us avoid evil. We have the freedom to walk in front of 
a speeding car, but we don’t need to be hit to realize it would be foolish 
to do so. Don’t listen to Satan’s temptations. You don’t have to do evil to 
gain more experience and learn more about life.

3:5 Satan used a sincere motive to tempt Eve, telling her that she would 
be like God if she ate the fruit. It wasn’t wrong of Eve to want to be like 
God. To become more like God is humanity’s highest goal. It is what we 
are supposed to do. But Satan misled Eve concerning the right way to 
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12 The man said, “The wom an you put here with me —  she gave me some  fruit from 
the tree, and I ate it.”

13 Then the Lord God said to the wom an, “What is this you have done?”
The wom an said, “The ser pent de ceived me, i and I ate.”
14 So the Lord God said to the ser pent, “Be cause you have done this,

  “Cursed j are you above all livestock
  and all wild animals!
  You will crawl on your belly
  and you will eat dust k
  all the days of your life.
 15 And I will put enmity
  between you and the woman,
  and between your offspring a l and hers; m
  he will crush b your head, n
  and you will strike his heel.”

16 To the wom an he said,
  “I will make your pains in childbearing very severe;
  with painful labor you will give birth to children.
  Your desire will be for your husband,
  and he will rule over you. o”

17 To Adam he said, “Be cause you lis tened to your wife and ate fruit from the tree  about 
 which I com mand ed you, ‘You must not eat from it,’
  “Cursed p is the ground because of you;
  through painful toil you will eat food from it
  all the days of your life. q
 18 It will produce thorns and thistles for you,
  and you will eat the plants of the field. r
 19 By the sweat of your brow
  you will eat your food s
  until you return to the ground,
  since from it you were taken;
  for dust you are
  and to dust you will return.” t

someone else or our circumstances. But God knows the truth, and he 
holds each of us responsible for what we do (see 3:14-19). Admit your 
wrong attitudes and actions and apologize to God. Don’t try to get away 
with sin by shifting the blame.

3:14-24 Adam and Eve chose their course of action—disobedience—
and then God chose his. As a holy God, he could respond only in a way 
consistent with his perfect moral nature. He could not allow sin to go 
unchecked; he had to punish it. If the consequences of Adam and Eve’s sin 
seem extreme, remember that their sin set in motion the world’s tendency 
toward disobeying God. That is why we sin today: Every human being 
ever born, with the exception of Jesus, has inherited the sinful nature 
of Adam and Eve (Romans 5:12-21). Adam and Eve’s punishment reflects 
how seriously God views sin of any kind.

3:14-19 Adam and Eve learned by painful experience that because God is 
holy and hates sin, he must punish sinners. The rest of the book of Genesis 
recounts painful stories of lives ruined as a result of the Fall. Disobedience is 

sin, and it breaks our fellowship with God. But fortunately, God is willing to 
forgive us and to restore our relationship with him when we admit our sin.

3:15 Satan is our enemy. He will do anything he can to get us to follow 
his evil, deadly path. The phrase “you will strike his heel” refers to Satan’s 
repeated attempts to defeat Christ during his life on earth. “he will crush 
your head” foreshadows Satan’s defeat at Christ’s resurrection. A blow to 
the heel is not deadly, but a blow to the head is. Even in the Garden God 
was revealing his plan to defeat Satan and offer salvation to the world 
through his Son, Jesus Christ.

3:17-19 Adam and Eve’s disobedience and fall from God’s gracious 
presence affected all creation, including the environment. Years ago 
people thought nothing of polluting streams with chemical wastes and 
garbage. This seemed so insignificant, so small. Now we know that just 
two or three parts per million of certain chemicals can damage human 
health. Sin in our lives is similar to pollution in streams. Even small amounts 
are deadly, and the consequences reach far beyond us.
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Discouragement. . . . . . . . . . Makes you look at your problems rather than at God
Diversion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Makes the wrong things seem attractive so that you will want them 

more than the right things
Defeat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Makes you feel like a failure so that you don’t even try
Delay  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Makes you put off doing something so that it never gets done
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someone else or our circumstances. But God knows the truth, and he 
holds each of us responsible for what we do (see 3:14-19). Admit your 
wrong attitudes and actions and apologize to God. Don’t try to get away 
with sin by shifting the blame.

3:14-24 Adam and Eve chose their course of action—disobedience—
and then God chose his. As a holy God, he could respond only in a way 
consistent with his perfect moral nature. He could not allow sin to go 
unchecked; he had to punish it. If the consequences of Adam and Eve’s sin 
seem extreme, remember that their sin set in motion the world’s tendency 
toward disobeying God. That is why we sin today: Every human being 
ever born, with the exception of Jesus, has inherited the sinful nature 
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20 Adam a  named his wife Eve, b be cause she  would be come the moth er of all the liv ing.
21 The Lord God made gar ments of skin for Adam and his wife and  clothed them. 22 And 

the Lord God said, “The man has now be come like one of us, know ing good and evil. He 
must not be al lowed to  reach out his hand and take also from the tree of life u and eat, 
and live for ev er.” 23 So the Lord God ban ished him from the Gar den of Eden v to work 
the  ground w from  which he had been tak en. 24 Af ter he  drove the man out, he  placed on 
the east side c of the Gar den of Eden cher u bim x and a flam ing  sword y flash ing back and 
 forth to  guard the way to the tree of life. z

2. Cain and Abel

4 Adam a made love to his wife Eve, and she be came preg nant and gave  birth to Cain. d 
She said, “With the help of the Lord I have  brought  forth e a man.” 2 Lat er she gave 

 birth to his broth er Abel. a
Now Abel kept  flocks, and Cain  worked the soil. 3 In the  course of time Cain  brought 

some of the  fruits of the soil as an of fer ing to the Lord. b 4 And Abel also  brought an of fer-
ing —  fat por tions c from some of the first born of his  flock. d The Lord  looked with fa vor 
on Abel and his of fer ing, e 5 but on Cain and his of fer ing he did not look with fa vor. So 
Cain was very an gry, and his face was down cast.

6 Then the Lord said to Cain, “Why are you an gry? Why is your face down cast? 7 If 
you do what is  right, will you not be ac cept ed? But if you do not do what is  right, sin is 
crouch ing at your door; f it de sires to have you, but you must rule over it. g”

8 Now Cain said to his broth er Abel, “Let’s go out to the  field.” f  While they were in the 
 field, Cain at tacked his broth er Abel and  killed him. h

9 Then the Lord said to Cain, “Where is your broth er Abel?”
“I  don’t know,” he re plied. “Am I my broth er’s keep er?”
10 The Lord said, “What have you done? Lis ten! Your broth er’s  blood  cries out to me 

from the  ground. i 11 Now you are un der a  curse and driv en from the  ground,  which  opened 
its  mouth to re ceive your broth er’s  blood from your hand. 12 When you work the  ground, 
it will no lon ger  yield its  crops for you. You will be a rest less wan der er on the earth.”

3:22-24 Life in the Garden of Eden was like living in heaven. Everything 
was perfect, and if Adam and Eve had obeyed God, they could have lived 
there forever. But after they disobeyed him, God told Adam and Eve to 
leave. If they had continued to live in the Garden and had eaten from the 
tree of life, they would have lived forever. But eternal life in a state of sin 
would mean forever trying to hide from God. Like Adam and Eve, all of 
us have sinned and are separated from fellowship with God. But because 
of Jesus’ sacrificial death for us, we do not have to stay separated from 
God. In fact, God is preparing a new earth as an eternal paradise for his 
people (see Revelation 21–22). To ensure our place there one day, let us 
accept his invitation to come to him (Revelation 22:17).

3:24 This is how Adam and Eve broke their relationship with God: (1) 
They became convinced their way was better than God’s and acted on 
that belief; (2) they became self-conscious and hid; and (3) they tried to 
excuse and defend themselves. To build a relationship with God we must 
reverse those steps: (1) We must drop our excuses and self-defenses; (2) we 
must seek God, not hide from him; and (3) we must become convinced 
that God’s way is better than our way and act accordingly.

4:1 The phrase “made love to” is literally “knew.” Sexual union means one-
ness with and total knowledge of the other person. Sexual intercourse is the 
most intimate of acts, sealing a social, physical, and spiritual relationship. 
That is why God has reserved it for a man and a woman in marriage alone.

4:2 No longer was everything provided for Adam and Eve as it had been 
in the Garden of Eden, where their daily tasks had been refreshing and 
delightful. Now they had to struggle against the elements in order to 
provide food, clothing, and shelter for themselves and their family. Cain 
became a farmer, while Abel was a shepherd. In parts of the Middle East 
today, these ancient occupations are still practiced much as they were 
in Cain and Abel’s time.

4:3-5 The Bible doesn’t say why God did not accept Cain’s sacrifice. 
Perhaps Cain’s attitude was improper, or perhaps his offering was not 

up to God’s standards. Proverbs 21:27 says, “The sacrifice of the wicked 
is detestable—how much more so when brought with evil intent!” God 
evaluates both our motives and the quality of what we offer him. When 
we give to God and others, we should have joyful hearts because of 
what we are able to give. We should not worry about how much we are 
giving up, for all things are God’s in the first place. Instead, we should 
joyfully give to God our best in time, money, possessions, and talents.

4:6-7 How do you react when someone suggests you have done 
something wrong? Do you move to correct the mistake or deny that 
you need to correct it? After Cain’s sacrifice was rejected, God gave him 
the chance to right his wrong and try again. God even encouraged him 
to do this! But Cain refused, and the rest of his life is a startling example 
of what happens to those who refuse to admit their mistakes. The next 
time someone suggests you are wrong, take an honest look at yourself 
and choose God’s way instead of Cain’s.

4:7 For Cain to rule over the sin that was crouching at the door, he would 
have to give up his jealous anger so that sin would not find a foothold in his 
life. Sin is still crouching at our doors today. Like Cain, we will be victims 
of sin if we do not resist it and master our sinful desires. But we cannot 
master sin in our own strength. Instead, we must turn to God to receive 
faith for ourselves and turn to other believers to receive encouragement 
and strength. The Holy Spirit will help us master sin. This will be a lifelong 
battle that will not be over until we are face-to-face with Christ.

4:8-10 This is the first murder—taking a life by shedding human blood. 
Blood represents life (Leviticus 17:10-14). If blood is removed from a living 
creature, it will die. Because God created life, only God should take life away.

4:8-10 Adam and Eve’s disobedience brought sin into the human race. 
They may have thought their sin—eating a piece of fruit—wasn’t very bad, 
but notice how quickly their sinful nature developed in their children. 
Simple disobedience quickly degenerated into outright murder. Adam 
and Eve acted only against God, but Cain acted against both God and 
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a 20,1 Or The man    b 20 Eve probably means living.    c 24 Or placed in front    d 1 Cain sounds like the 
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13 Cain said to the Lord, “My pun ish ment is more than I can bear. 14 To day you are 
driv ing me from the land, and I will be hid den from your pres ence; j I will be a rest less 
wan der er on the  earth, and who ev er  finds me will kill me.” k

15 But the Lord said to him, “Not so a; any one who  kills Cain l will suf fer ven geance 
sev en  times over. m” Then the Lord put a mark on Cain so that no one who  found him 
 would kill him. 16 So Cain went out from the Lord’s pres ence and  lived in the land of 
Nod, b east of Eden. n

17 Cain made love to his wife, and she be came preg nant and gave  birth to  Enoch. Cain 
was then build ing a city, and he  named it af ter his son o  Enoch. 18 To  Enoch was born 
Irad, and Irad was the fa ther of Me hu ja el, and Me hu ja el was the fa ther of Me thu sha el, 
and Me thu sha el was the fa ther of La mech.

Strengths and 
accomplishments:

• First wife and mother
• First woman made in the image of God; as such, she shared a special relationship with God 

and had co-responsibility with Adam over creation

Weaknesses and 
mistakes:

• Allowed her contentment to be undermined by Satan
• Acted impulsively without talking either to God or to her husband
• Not only sinned, but shared her sin with Adam
• When confronted, blamed others

Lessons from 
her life:

• Women share equally in the image of God
• The necessary ingredients for a strong marriage are commitment to each other, companion-

ship with each other, complete oneness, and absence of shame (Genesis 2:24-25)
• The basic human tendency to sin goes back to the beginning of the human race
• We can trust that God’s commands come from his goodness

Vital statistics: • Where: Garden of Eden
• Occupation: Comanager of Eden
• Relatives: Husband: Adam. Sons: Cain, Abel, Seth, and numerous other children.

Key verse: “The LORD God said, ‘It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper suitable 
for him.’” (Genesis 2:18)

Eve’s story is told in Genesis 2:18–4:26.

WE KNOW VERY LITTLE ABOUT EVE, the first woman in the world, yet she is the 
mother of us all. She was the final piece in the intricate and amazing puzzle of God’s creation. 
Adam now had another human being with whom to share life—someone made in God’s 
image just as he was. Here was someone alike enough for a deep connection, yet different 

enough for a vibrant relationship. Together they were greater than either could have been alone.
Eve was approached by Satan in the Garden of Eden, where she and Adam lived. He questioned 

her contentment. How could she be happy when she was not allowed to eat from one of the fruit 
trees? And he questioned God’s goodness. Why would God keep the knowledge of good and 
evil from them? Satan helped Eve shift her focus from all that God had done and given to the one 
thing he had withheld. And Eve was willing to accept Satan’s viewpoint without checking with God.

Sound familiar? How often is our attention drawn from the much that is ours to the little that 
isn’t? We get that “I’ve got to have it” feeling and don’t stop to think that God might have a good 
reason for keeping it from us. Eve was typical of us all, and we consistently show we are her 
descendants by repeating her mistake. Our desires, like Eve’s, can be quite easily manipulated. 
To avoid being deceived, we need to keep God in our decision-making process always. We can 
do this by reviewing our motives with him in prayer; seeking guidance in his Word, the Bible; and 
asking him to lead us through his Spirit.

Eve

another person. A small sin has a way of growing out of control. Let God 
help you with your “little” sins before they turn into tragedies.

4:11-15 Cain was severely punished for this murder. God judges all sins 
and punishes appropriately, not out of vengeance, but because he desires 
to correct us and restore our fellowship with him. When you’re corrected, 
don’t resent it. Instead, renew your fellowship with God.

4:14 We have heard about only four people so far—Adam, Eve, Cain, 
and Abel. Two questions arise: Why was Cain worried about being killed 
by others, and where did he get his wife (see 4:17)?

Adam and Eve had numerous children; they had been told to “fill the 

earth” (1:28). Cain’s guilt and fear over killing his brother were heavy, and 
he probably feared repercussions from his family. If he was capable of 
killing, so were they. Cain had set an example of disobedience, hatred, 
and anger. Vengeance would have been the likely outcome. The wife 
Cain chose may have been one of his sisters or a niece. The human 
race was still genetically pure, and there was no fear of side effects from 
marrying relatives.

4:15 The expression “will suffer vengeance seven times over” means 
that the person’s punishment would be complete, thorough, and much 
worse than that received by Cain for his sin.

4:14
j�2Ki 17:18; Ps 51:11; 
139:7-12; Jer 7:15; 
52:3
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a 15 Septuagint, Vulgate and Syriac; Hebrew Very well    b 16 Nod means wandering (see verses 12 and 14).   
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The phrase “made love to” is literally “knew.” Sexual union means one
ness with and total knowledge of the other person. Sexual intercourse is the 
most intimate of acts, sealing a social, physical, and spiritual relationship. 
That is why God has reserved it for a man and a woman in marriage alone.

4:2 No longer was everything provided for Adam and Eve as it had been 
in the Garden of Eden, where their daily tasks had been refreshing and 
delightful. Now they had to struggle against the elements in order to 
provide food, clothing, and shelter for themselves and their family. Cain 
became a farmer, while Abel was a shepherd. In parts of the Middle East 
today, these ancient occupations are still practiced much as they were 
in Cain and Abel’s time.

4:3-5 The Bible doesn’t say why God did not accept Cain’s sacrifice. 
Perhaps Cain’s attitude was improper, or perhaps his offering was not 
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13 Cain said to the Lord, “My pun ish ment is more than I can bear. 14 To day you are 
driv ing me from the land, and I will be hid den from your pres ence; j I will be a rest less 
wan der er on the  earth, and who ev er  finds me will kill me.” k

15 But the Lord said to him, “Not so a; any one who  kills Cain l will suf fer ven geance 
sev en  times over. m” Then the Lord put a mark on Cain so that no one who  found him 
 would kill him. 16 So Cain went out from the Lord’s pres ence and  lived in the land of 
Nod, b east of Eden. n

17 Cain made love to his wife, and she be came preg nant and gave  birth to  Enoch. Cain 
was then build ing a city, and he  named it af ter his son o  Enoch. 18 To  Enoch was born 
Irad, and Irad was the fa ther of Me hu ja el, and Me hu ja el was the fa ther of Me thu sha el, 
and Me thu sha el was the fa ther of La mech.

Strengths and 
accomplishments:

• First wife and mother
• First woman made in the image of God; as such, she shared a special relationship with God 

and had co-responsibility with Adam over creation

Weaknesses and 
mistakes:

• Allowed her contentment to be undermined by Satan
• Acted impulsively without talking either to God or to her husband
• Not only sinned, but shared her sin with Adam
• When confronted, blamed others

Lessons from 
her life:

• Women share equally in the image of God
• The necessary ingredients for a strong marriage are commitment to each other, companion-

ship with each other, complete oneness, and absence of shame (Genesis 2:24-25)
• The basic human tendency to sin goes back to the beginning of the human race
• We can trust that God’s commands come from his goodness

Vital statistics: • Where: Garden of Eden
• Occupation: Comanager of Eden
• Relatives: Husband: Adam. Sons: Cain, Abel, Seth, and numerous other children.

Key verse: “The LORD God said, ‘It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper suitable 
for him.’” (Genesis 2:18)

Eve’s story is told in Genesis 2:18–4:26.

WE KNOW VERY LITTLE ABOUT EVE, the first woman in the world, yet she is the 
mother of us all. She was the final piece in the intricate and amazing puzzle of God’s creation. 
Adam now had another human being with whom to share life—someone made in God’s 
image just as he was. Here was someone alike enough for a deep connection, yet different 

enough for a vibrant relationship. Together they were greater than either could have been alone.
Eve was approached by Satan in the Garden of Eden, where she and Adam lived. He questioned 

her contentment. How could she be happy when she was not allowed to eat from one of the fruit 
trees? And he questioned God’s goodness. Why would God keep the knowledge of good and 
evil from them? Satan helped Eve shift her focus from all that God had done and given to the one 
thing he had withheld. And Eve was willing to accept Satan’s viewpoint without checking with God.

Sound familiar? How often is our attention drawn from the much that is ours to the little that 
isn’t? We get that “I’ve got to have it” feeling and don’t stop to think that God might have a good 
reason for keeping it from us. Eve was typical of us all, and we consistently show we are her 
descendants by repeating her mistake. Our desires, like Eve’s, can be quite easily manipulated. 
To avoid being deceived, we need to keep God in our decision-making process always. We can 
do this by reviewing our motives with him in prayer; seeking guidance in his Word, the Bible; and 
asking him to lead us through his Spirit.

Eve

another person. A small sin has a way of growing out of control. Let God 
help you with your “little” sins before they turn into tragedies.

4:11-15 Cain was severely punished for this murder. God judges all sins 
and punishes appropriately, not out of vengeance, but because he desires 
to correct us and restore our fellowship with him. When you’re corrected, 
don’t resent it. Instead, renew your fellowship with God.

4:14 We have heard about only four people so far—Adam, Eve, Cain, 
and Abel. Two questions arise: Why was Cain worried about being killed 
by others, and where did he get his wife (see 4:17)?

Adam and Eve had numerous children; they had been told to “fill the 

earth” (1:28). Cain’s guilt and fear over killing his brother were heavy, and 
he probably feared repercussions from his family. If he was capable of 
killing, so were they. Cain had set an example of disobedience, hatred, 
and anger. Vengeance would have been the likely outcome. The wife 
Cain chose may have been one of his sisters or a niece. The human 
race was still genetically pure, and there was no fear of side effects from 
marrying relatives.

4:15 The expression “will suffer vengeance seven times over” means 
that the person’s punishment would be complete, thorough, and much 
worse than that received by Cain for his sin.

4:14
j�2Ki 17:18; Ps 51:11; 
139:7-12; Jer 7:15; 
52:3
k�Ge 9:6; 
Nu 35:19,�21,�27,�33

4:15
l�Eze 9:4,�6
m�ver 24; Ps 79:12

4:16
n�Ge 2:8

4:17
o�Ps 49:11

a 15 Septuagint, Vulgate and Syriac; Hebrew Very well    b 16 Nod means wandering (see verses 12 and 14).   
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earth” (1:28). Cain’s guilt and fear over killing his brother were heavy, and 
he probably feared repercussions from his family. If he was capable of 
killing, so were they. Cain had set an example of disobedience, hatred, 
and anger. Vengeance would have been the likely outcome. The wife 
Cain chose may have been one of his sisters or a niece. The human 
race was still genetically pure, and there was no fear of side effects from 

The expression “will suffer vengeance seven times over” means 
that the person’s punishment would be complete, thorough, and much 
worse than that received by Cain for his sin.

PEOPLE PROFILES — 
Located in the Bible books 

where their stories occur, 

profi les of people include 

strengths and weaknesses, 

accomplishments and 

mistakes, and key lessons 

from their lives.


